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INTRODUCTION

This unit presents two alternate systems for teaching word attack
(decoding} skills.

First, the traditional synthetic phonic approach is dis-

cussed by William Hampton. Sec ond, traditional approaches are critiqued,
a theory-plus-research foundation is laid, and an alternative approach is
suggested by Geeslin and Geeslin.
This unit is not a "step-by-step" guide to trainers. To be so explicit
would in volve greater resources than those available, beca use every material used by students will introduce word attack quite differently and beca use the trainer's task will vary greatly depending upon the past history
of the teachers with whom he must dea 1. Depending upon this past history ,
the trainer may have t o devote much time to explanations of weaknesses
of traditional systems and to ca using concomitant attitude c hange in teachers before he can expect to teach a new approa ch .

In other cases, the

materials in use wil l dictate classroom procedures; while some situations
may ca ll for no more than a simple demonstration of a relatively simple
technique.

..,

The Editors
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WORD ATTACK SKILLS
by Will ia m Hampton, Ph.D.
FIRST SESSION:
Introduction

Word a ttack skills inc lude: phonics, structural analysis, context,
clues, and use of the dictionary.
Heilman presents the following outline of the major phonic tasks which
must be ta ught:

....

1.

Auditory discrimination of speech sounds in words .

2.

Written letters are used to represent these speech sounds •

3.

The sound represented by a letter or letters in a known
word can be used to unlock the pronunciation of unknown
words in which these particular letters occur.

4.

Sound of consonants .
a.
b.

Initial posit ion in words •
Final position in words.

5.

Consonants which are blended .

6.

Special consonant digraphs (!h..i ch , sh, wh) .

7.

Vowe l sounds.
a.
b.
c.

Short vowel sounds.
Long vowel sounds .
Double vowels.
(1)

(2)

Digraphs.
Diphthongs (oi, ow).
1

2

d.
e.
r

Vowe l s followed by .I.•
Effectof final~.
Final y sounded as long J .

8.

Silent consonants.

9.

Syllabication.

10.

Accent .

Consonants
The teaching of word attack skills should begin with the tea ching of
consonant sounds . Sin c e a great many of the consonants have only one
sound, it is an easier tas k for the student to begin at this point.

(See

pp . 1-6 in Programmed Word Atta ck for Teachers, PWAT. )
The consonants cannot be sounded in isolation and no attempt should
be made to teach them as though they could be .

The teacher should pre-

sent a word that beings with the consona nt to be taught . Several words
with the same beg i nning sound should be presented . Words tha t beg in
with a different sound should then be contrasted with the words beginning
with the sound being taught.

(See pp . 7-8 in PWAT. )

Ba sic Knowledge
The basis of phonics is speech and not the written word.
A.

The smallest segm~n t of speech is the phoneme . It is the sma llest
distinguishing feat ure of language .
Examples:

,.

1.
2.
3.

"hat" has three phonemes: /h/a/t/.
"pill" a n d "bill" differ i n only one phoneme: the firs t.
b~t and bJt differ in on ly one phoneme: the second.
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B.

Phonemes are divided into three classes: consonants , vowe ls,
r. lld semi-vowels.

C.

Cons ona nts are phone mes which, when spoken , produce audible
fri ction . The flow of the air (and t he sound) is stopped or retarded during the making of the sound . If the voca 1 cords are
vibrating when the sound i.s made, we say it is a voiced sound.
If the vocal cords are not vibrating we say it is voice less or
"whispered . "
1.

If the air is stopped sometime during the making of the

sound, a s top consonant is produced .
Examples : Q_ag_, .2.U., _keg_
L k are unvoiced (or voiceless) stops .
Q_, g_, g_, are voiced stops .

.Q.,

2.

If the air flow is re stricted so that fri ction is set up and

heard when the sound is expelled, the sound is a fricative.

.,

_fat-yat , l_he-wi!h., .e_ee-whi~, .e_he-plea.e_ure, he .
The voiceless fricatives a re: 1., th, .e.., sh , hThe voiced fricatives are: y, ~, !h., zh.
3•

Combinat ions of stops and fri catives a re c alled affricates:
Examples: Church (vo ic eless)
Jug_g_e
(voiceless)

4.

Other consonants a re:
a.
b.
c.

nasa ls : me, n_o, rillil , (a 11 voiced).
alveolar: love, _r.un.
alvero-palatal: yet (als o c alled a " semi -vowe ll ").
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A Pattern for Teaching Letter Sou:-ids (Phonics)*
Forward
This plan is based upon the prerr..ise that the phonics to be t a ught
shou ld be "whole word phonics"; the type in whi ch you do not attempt t o
teach the sounds in iso lation.
the " s - s-·s" sound .

You do not spea k of the "duh " sound or

You should speak of the "sound you hear at the

beg i nning of 'dog,' the sound you hea r at the beginning of 'Sa lly, ' etc."
Phonics i.ns truction should not b egin until sever a 1 sight words have been
learned (at leas t 4 or 5 of which conta in the _,~1,1d you in tend t o teach-and in the same position).
I.

Beginning consonant sounds (the initial "s" is taken as an
example).
A.

Step I : Establishing auditory pe rc eption . (Helping the
student to accuratel y hear t:!-ie sound . )
The instructor should pronounce some k:1own s ight
words such as "see," "Sam," '' sa id," and "something . " (These should not be ,:is ible when they
are pronounced i n this step.)
Ha ve t he students listen for the first sound i n ea ch
word while you are prono uncing the words. You
may have to pronounce them severa 1 times and have
the students say them to themselves and get the
" feel" of the way in which they are a like .

B.

Step II: Establishing visual-auditory perception. (He l ping
the student to see that in the words a certain letter
stands for a certain sound . )
Pronounce the words as in Step I and write e a c h on
the board as you say it.

*Ada pt ed from "Acquiring Word-Recognition Skills , " The Uni versity
of Missouri Bulletin, Volume 49, Number 2, Education Series No . 4 3 ,
1948 (out of print).
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Lead the students to see that the beginning of the
words not only sound a like but look a like.
Ha ve the studen ts underline or box the first l e tter
in each word to show that t h ose letters having t he
s a me sound i n each word are the same.
(The outcome that you des ire is for the students to
arrive at the idea that the lelter "~" has a certain
s o und, but do not prono u!'"'.ce it , or o ther con s onants
i n isolation; many of th em de no t have one dis tincti ve
s ound , and most consonants c annot be effectively
pronounced unless you add a vowel sound to t hem . )
C. St ep III : Gi ving the s tudent pra ctice k applying his unders tanding in reading.
Use games and devices to get the student to apply
the understanding in c ontextual (act ual reading)
situations.
Examples:
1.

Riddles may be rea d by th e instructor :
a.

"You put it on food ,
It comes from a s haker ,
What is it?" --salt.

b.

" It i s very s weet ,

We eat it on pa:!cakes,
What is it?" - - syrup.
c.

2.

"He wears a uniform ,
He is i.n the army,
What is he called? " --soldier.

Choosing the correct word (words to be
read by the instructor):
"I cut with a _ _ _ _ " (s aw , knife, b lade)
"The boat will _ _ _ " (go , sail, float)
"They are going to _ _ . " (work, play , s ing)

3.

Have t he student choose pictures of obj ects
beginning with the "same sound you hea r at

6

the beginning of 'Sam " ': sun, sew, sock,
etc. Catalogs and maga zines can be u sed
in this step. Students c an cut magazi.ne
pictures showing a n ob ject , the name of which
begi ns with the sou!ld you are teaching .

•
4.

From groups of four or five pictures have students choose the one picture that begins with
the " s ame sound ycu hear at the beginnbg of
'Sam'" :
telephone

5.

rabb it house car spoon

Have the s t udents mak8 new words by sub s ti tu ting the learned S' und for the initia 1
sound in a sight wcrd they alrea dy recognize.
Ex ample:
Si ght Word
run
candy
went
te ll
day

..

New Word
sun
sandy
sent
sell
say

Use a similar procedure to teach other consonan t sounds .
6.

When t wo or more 1:1itial consonant sounds
have been learned ~ and J; for example) t he
students may make individ ua l consonant
sound cards to hold up to indicate the initia 1
sounds of the words the instruct or pronounces .
Example:
"soap " (student holds up s card)
(student holds up 1 card)
"five "
"find "
"Sam," etc.

7.

Charts may be kept o n which are lis ted word s
beginning with a certain c onsonant sound.
(The words should be those occuring in the
reading le s son in the tex t. )

7
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II.

Consonants in the final position and in the medial position may
be taught using a procedure s imilar to tne one above.
(Note:

Not a]l the steps listed above would be done in one
day, but at the beginning of each lesson in teaching
the sound the instruct or should review the previous
steps . )

(Some excellent procedures for the teacning of consonant blends
may be found on p. 3 2 of Phonics in Proper Perspective by Arthur
W. Heilman, Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc . , Columbus, Ohio.)

Vowels
The letters ~, ~, J., Q, ~, and y are ca lled , .)Wel letters .

Each of

these le tte rs represents, among others, two &ounds: a long vowel sound
and a short vowel sound.
◄

A vowel is "long" if it says its name.

!l has its long sound in such words as these.

A has its short sound in such words as these:

The letter~ has it s long sound in:

1 has its short sound in:
~ver, y~s, well, l~t
The letter ,Lhas its long sound in:
k,Lnd, l,Lke, rj_de, k!Je
I has its short sound in:

J.f, sj_x, sJ.t, will

8

Q is long in:
Qld, nQ, CQld, row
Q is short in:
not, dQllar , box
Uhas its long sound i n:
1!_se, m1!_le, m1!_sic
U has its short sound i r..:
1!.P, 1!_S , m1!_ch, run

y_ is sometime s a consonant when

Y.. is
long

l·

it has ti•,e sound a s in yes, young .

also a vowe l as i n dry, my, deny.

It has the same sound as

Shortj_ and short vowel y also hav e the s a me sound--gymn , him.

Y has a short s ound in hurry a nd hickory.
Some times vowels are not long or short.
Example:

Ball.

They have a different sound _.

The~ has a sound which is no c long or short .

When the letter after

~

is l or y_', it is not long or

short.
Example :

Care .

fi before_r_ or !:§_is a sound t ha t is no t l ong

or short .
Vowel s are spoken without a ud ible fricti on; their identity (quality)
is governed by the position of the tongue when they are made .

In the

speech encountered in moving from one geogra phi c a 1 region to another,
vowels vary much more than consonants.
diale c t differences.

They are involved in most

9

1.
•

/.\ pure vowe l is made with the tongue in one fixed position . The
~ --1re vowels (as they exist in common words in most American
d ialects) are:
bj_t /i/
bet /e/
bat /ae/

*any_ /f/
b.1:!_t / a I
nQ_t /a/

book /u/
beau (or "gonna") lo/
bought / ::J/

(*occurs in many syllables receiving mimim um stress)
2.

Diphthongs are sequences of two vowel ph onemes or a vowe l
and a semi-vowel.
beat / biyt/
bait /beyt/
bite / bayt/
oil /oil/

3.

.1:!_se
bout
b Ja t
boot

/yuwz,
/ bawt/
/bowt/
/buwt/

Semi-vowels are phonemes having the charac teristics of both
consonants and vowels . When they are in the initial positio:.1 ir.
a syllable they are consonan ts . In the final position they are
vowels . (See no . 2 above.) The /y/ is a Movement of the
tongue, upward and backward, but its most n:U:::eable characteris tic is the lip rounding that a ccompanies the tongue movement.

Some Vowel Principles
1.

Vowels are much more variable than consonants . Each vowe l
letter stands for two or more sounds.

2.

A long vowel is one pronounced like its own name.
Examples: ~te, m~, g::e, Q_ats , .1:!_Se, my_ (when y_ is used as
a vowel, it has the same sound as a long or short!._.)

Gen eralization:
If there are two vowels in a one-syllable word or accented

syllable, th e first is usually long , the second is silent.
If there is only one vowel in a one - syllable word or accen ted

syllable and it comes a t the end of the syllable , it is long.
3.

A short vowel is the mos t frequent sound of a vowel letter. The
underlined vowels are short: ~t , ~ver, i!, Q.dd, .1:!_P, h~d, l~t,
hit, hQ.t, b.1:!_t, hymn.
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Gene.L , liza tion:
If there is oniy one vowel in a one-s:;llable word or accented
syllable and it is followed by a co.iso.iant, it is short.

4.

R-controlled vowels occur when a vowel J s followed by an .r_.
The vowel and the .r following are pronour ced practically as or.e
vowel sound. The .r. strongly influences d,e pronunciatioi'.'l of tte
vowel.
Examples. c~r , h~r,

•

s..!_r, fQr,

f.!:!_r

5.

_1-andY{-controlled vowels occur when a:- l or Y:! follow a vowel,
particularly the vowel ~. TJ-,e l or Y:! causes the vowel to be
pronollnced like the vowel in "paw."

6.

A diphthong is a combination of two vcwel !e tters which stand
for two vowel sounds made in such rap:d s uccession they seem
almost like one scund.
The u sound in b.!:!_t is the same as t he 2 sound :ln ~bout. Tr. i s
sound is called the schwa/a /. Any cf t:-e vuwels may have L"'e
schwa sound.

11

TMnk of the pronunciation of each word below and put a check
ma rk over the vowel letter that stands for the schwa sound .
The first two are done for you.
✓

ago

freedom

metal

✓
offend

but ton

patrol

brighten

table

giant

canvas

garden

chorus

success

wisdom

sup port

re cent

parade

microphone

burden

lemonade

afraid

c ripp le

balloon

fearful

quiet

marine

riddle

history

pupil

salary

lion

dragon

listen

machine

quarrel

salute

oppose

needle

awhile

(See the Appendix for a summary of speech sounds . )

•

SECOND SESSION: WORD ATTACK
Structura . . Analysis

The process of breaking a word into its part~ rn order to then det er
mine the whcle is termed structural analysis. One kind of s t ructural
analysis i s concerned with inflec tiona l endings .

Inflectiona l endings

instruction should begin durfr1g the early reading stages.
words are considered regular if the

.§.,

Usually root

ed, a n d ing are added.

Duri:--~ th8

same instructional period, c ompound or double words a re introduced .
Instruction in the use of affixes, or add itions to words , i s not in troducea
f'

until a later period.
It mus t be understood that struct ura l analysis is riot to be ta ught as

t hough i t were unrelated to phoni cs. The student stou ld use his phonic
skills to identify the additional code presented
and affixes .

1;:, t :1'"~

inflectional endings

He can use the same ski lls t o recog:.-i.ize the compound woras.

Here are some suggestions for t eaching the stt,dent how to recogP.:i.ze
and use affixes as a word attack skill:
Step I :

Decide what prefix, suffix, or root you want to teach.
Example:

..

Prefix dis meariing "opposite, or reverse of . "
Step II:

List on t he b lackboard s ome words you are sure student s
know the meanings of. (If you a re t eaching tJ,e mean ing
of a prefix or suffix , t hese should be word s to whic h the

12
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prefix or suffix can be a dded, as in Step IV below.)
These words should contain t he root to be taught •

•

agree

courteous

able

q ualify

arm (verb;

prove

believe

joint

Ste p III:

Through di scussion develop the meaning of e ach word.
Let the students supply the meanings through semences
using each of the words or by directly defi: ing the words,

Step IV:

Add the prefix or suffix t o each o~ tne words ir: the list
in Step II. (If you are teachi:-19 the meaning of a root ,
Steps IV and V will be omitted.)

t'

Step

V:

_gisagreement

discourteously

disabled

disqualify

disarm

disproved

disbelieve

disJoin t

Ask the students wtat the words now ,'1ec1n. Follow the
same procedure as that outlbed ~=- . . ;> III above.

Step VI:

Ask the students to tell what faey t1 iflk the prefix, suffix,
or root 1:1ea ns (or, in the teaching of prefixes or suffixes-what effect the adding of the prefix er suifix has on the
roo~ . Have students check the dictionary for +l-ie exact
meaning. Be sure the change i n meaning is attrlbuted t o
the affix.

Step VII:

Ask the stud-=r.ts to supply other words in wr.icn the prefix,
suffix, O! met ls used. (In tea ching a prefix or suffix
it may be necessary to pcil'!t out that the s;:;, .. ·~ combination
of letters nay occur in a word without act11ctl1y forming a
prefix or suffix . )
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SYLLABICATION

Syllabicatio::1 is the ability tc break w ord s i:-, co syliables .

Syllabica -

tion is probably the word attack skill most used ty fr,e mat1~re reader .

The

following a re some basic prirciples for d ividLg w, rds in to sy,latles:
1.

If t here are two consor,ar.ts betwee.i two.,.;_· ·.els, the word is
usually divided be tweer:. the consona:1ts. (Note: Consonants
usually pronou:'1.ced tcgether- -·such as ch, bl, E.~, th- -are
usually counted as one cor,s or:.ant ir applying tris pri11cJple .
con/tras t , ir./s pect.)

2.

If a vowE:1 element is followed by a sL -:; 1e consor:ar t or coi:-i-

son -:::,nt team, the syllable frequer.cly divides before
son.an t:
a/fraid
3.

pro/gram

cc -

po/lice

M o st prefixes and s uffixes form separate ;:;y1!ables:
im plica/1ior.

4.

e /lect

fr,':)

America n/ism

servic':',

,:1t 1e

dis/lodge

uni t i~

If a word ends in k, preceded by· a co~so;,c: t t! nt co~"1S0~:a r. t
usually begins 1he las t s yllable: }°1a~./d ... E.:
s t air~~

The follcwing exercise may be used te, .:.fl,-

1:1e above prir.ciples:

Before the students are taught t o divide wuds into syllables
they should be taught to deterrrd.:-_e t:te I urr..ber of s yllables in
words.
A.

How many vowel letters do you see i;: each wo rd b e low ?
Write the number i::1 the first blat1 k Ui!der the wc rd .

B.

How many vowel sour:.d s do you he a r in each word below?
Write the number in the second bla"H-_ u:rde1 fr1e word .
umbrella

suitcase

boast

pbwheel

l. ___

1. _ __

1.

1. _ __

2. _ __

2 . _ __

2. _ __
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The number of vowel sou:r..d s that you hea r in a word t ells
you how many syllables the word conta in s •

•

Read each word below and ir the blank before it , write the number of
syllab les i t cont ains.
scre am

starve

elbow

c reek

kitchen

monkey

slid e

a lthough

beggar

oak

cheek

apron

meantime

gain

argue

hopeless

husband

as i de

customer

holiday

grove

dreary

s t roke

bonnet

b uggy

l'!'.aybe

M:ute

decla r e

honk

admit

performing

s a ndw ich

agr eed

valen tine

tonight

ugly

turnip

staircase

stagecoach

Di vi de t he following words into syllables, a nd in t he blank before
each word put the number of the principles (p. 14) w!1ich helped you to
di v ide the wor ds correc tly.
e n/ t e r

assembly

contradi c t

mar/ble

magist rate

i ?iComprehensible

ba/con

broken

pinnacle

com/pre/hend

patr on

emphatic

ext ra

improvisation

admit

l ocomotive

prudent

fortress
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THIRD SESSION: WORD ATTACK
Use of the Dictionary and Context Clues

The d ictionary is an excellent tool for word attack, but without some
phonic knowledge it loses most of its effectiveness.

The pronunciation

i<evs jn the dictior.ary are often overlooked by students. It is very impcrtar:t that students \. nderst and how to use the k ::iys to unlock th e pro;.,•.mc:id tion of new words .

Read the guide to use of the dictionary in any

good dictionary before you do the fo llowing exercise .

The marks used

ir> the dictionary to indicate accent, stress, and whether the vowel is

long or short are termed dia critica 1 marks .

:n the sys tern of phonetic respe lling used in dictJ.onaries to make
pronunciation clearer, a minimum number of symbols is e sed to represent
a particular sound.

The symbol used to represent o sound is frequently

the one which stands for the sound most often used in English spelling.

Many dictionaries use the schwa symbol (8) and diacritica: marks to
i::dicate how specific vowels are to be pronounced:
Examples.

I

honor- on;}r

'

hoc,k- huk
cyc le - si ' k-.~l
A

~1

\J

position- p zish.:m

bear- bet
••
father- fathe r

cow- kou
pledge- plej
~

ball·· bol

white- hwit

air- a r

for· fer

loose- lus

boy- boi

~.

• I
derby - der
be-

I

treasure- tre zher

..

(See pp. 53-63 in PWAT.)

APPENDIX
PHONICS CONTENT

1.

Sounds o f stable consonants
b df j h klmnpq r tvwyz

2.

Sounds of va ria ble conson an ts
C

s ~ee, wa_§_)

{fity , _£at)

x (bo~, ~ylophone)

g (gentle, g_o)

3.

..
4.

Sounds o f c onsonant digraphs:
sh (§_he)

th (!h_e)

c h ~oose)

th (!hree)

n g (ri!!.9.)

Sound s of consonant blends
bl , b r , dr, fl, fr, gl, gr, wh , cl, er , pl, pr , sk,
sl, s m, sn , sp, st, sw, tr, tw, shr, t hr , s tr

5.

Short v owel patterns
Closed syllable: ~t, _g_ver,_it, nQt, QP, myth

6.

Long v owe l pa tterns:
Open syllable: m_g_ , SQ, sky, m~-ple, Bi - ble, m_g - sic

..

Vowe l digraph : rain, c lean, p~ boat, sue
FL,a l _g_ pattern: c~ke, P_g_te, ri_de , smQke, m_gle
7.

Two s ounds o f o o:
t oo , broom

look , foot, wool
17
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8.

..
9.

10.

11.

Sound of

§.L

lL _ur. 1 or:

her

s ir

fur

ge_rm

dirt

burn

*Sounds of

QY,

oi:

bQY

o il

tgy

co in

*Sounds of ou, ow:
out

cow

snow

now

know

b low

found

flower

throw

*Sounds of au , aw , all,~:
ha..,!di

saw

bill,.

molt

c~ght

~/ful

s tall

f~ /ter

daugh/ter

l~n

sll@ll

wa lk

crawl
12.

Sounds of ed endings:
call~

-

showed

*The vowel d i pthongs in nos . 9
Appalachian dialects.

I

10

I

s tartg,d_

b a ked

wanted

help~

11 are often mi ssing in several of the

...
GLOSSARY

Accent mark: Amari< used m wnung or pnntrng to ind i cate a s pecific
sour:d val'...te, stress, or pitch, to distinguish w ords otherwise
1dent;_cally speiled, or to indicate that an ordinarily mute
vowel sho\..ld be pror.ounced,
Affix:

A so•1:-:d or sequence of sounds or, ir. wntrng , a letter or s eque!:ce of letters occunng as a bound form attached to the be ginrnng or end of a word, base, or phrase or inserted with in a
word or base and serving to produce a aenvati ve word (as u n- in
untie , -ate m cr.lorate, isl--. in mormr.g-after-ish) or an infle ctional
form (as _:.§_ in -:a ts)

.Atfncate : Phor.et1cs: a stop ar,d its immediately foUow i ng releas e through
the art1culatory posit10n for a coritmuar.t nonsyllab1c us ua lly
homorgamc conscnar:t (as the /t; and /sh/ tha t a re the constitu ents of tne /en/ in why choose and that are different from th e
/ti and / sn/ of wmte shoes) .
ALd1tory discnmir-,a tion : The ma kl:-ig or pe rce1 vmg of a dis tmction or
difference through heanng.
Consonant: One ofa c lass of speech sound s (asp, g , n, 1, s, r, w)
chc.1ractenzed by cons tnction or closure at one o r more poin ts in
the breath channel, broadly: any sound ma sylla b l e oth e r t han
the one most prominent sound.
Context clues: The weav1r,g together of t:1e information o r key that guide s
through an rntncate procedure or maze of difficu l tie s .
Diacnt1cal mark: A mod1fyrng mark or sign over, under , a fter , or through
ari orthogra ph1c or phonetic character er combina tion o f c hara cters
indicating a phone tic or semantic val 1..1e different from tha t given
the unmarked or otherwise marked character.
Dialect: A variety of language tnat 1s used Ly one grou p of person s and ha s
tea tures of vocabulary. grammar, or pronuncia t10n distinguishing
it from other vane ties used by otr.er gr0'..lPS.

j
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Dictiona ry: A refere i~ce cook co11taining words usua lly alphabetically arrc nged a lo:--ig with informa t~on about their forms, pronunciations,
f unction s , ety.:1ologies, mean ings , and S'> n tactical and idiomatic
l!ses.
Digraph: A group or two s uccessive letters w!'-_ose phone ti c value is a
single sound or w;-, o se value is 1;ot the s um of a value borne by
eact in other c,cc'Lnence.s .
Diphthong: A glid::.ng monos 1 llabic speech item that starts at or :-iear the
articulatory pcsitior, for one vowel a :r_d :r,oves to or toward the
position for a not:ier . a:,d that is usually indicated in phonetic
tra1;scription by two symbols representing often 01:ly approxima tely
the beginnir,g and ending limits of the gi.ide ,
Fricative: Characterized by friction a l pas sage c L' ,e expired voiced o r
voiceless breat'b against a narrowhg at some point in the vocal
tract.
Phonics: A method of teachi!"g b egi nrers to read a rd pror!OU:1ce words by
learr.ing the phonetic value of letters a r:d letter groups.
Prefix:

A so und or sequence of sounds or, in writing, a letter or sequence of letters occurring as a boui,_d form attached to a beginning of a word, base, or pr:.rase, and serving to produce a
derivative word or an inflectional forn

Root:

The simple eie::rent inferred as corr..mon to al~ the words of a
grot:p rn a 1ar.guage or in related la nguages

Schwa:

An uns tress ed mid-central vowel that is tr.e u sual sol!nd of the
first and last vowels of the English word America.

Speech:

The act of speaki rlg: communication or expression of thoughts
in spoken words; a form of spoken communica tio11 or express ion
developed by a particula r group of people

Structural a r1a lysis. No ting strucnlral c;1anges which differen tiate between words ha vmg common roots, s uch as the add ition cf infle ctio;-_a l endings or combir1ing two wo rds to form com pounds.
Suffix:

An aft ix occurring at the end of a word , c ase , or phrase; to add
or ar.n ex to the erJd of a word, base , or p:1ra se.
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Syllabication: The act, process , or method of forming or dividing words
i n ~o syllables .

•

Syllable: One or more letters in a word usually set cff from the rest of
the word by a centered dot or a hyphen and roughly , but often
not exactly, corresponding to the syllables of spoken language
and treated as helps to the as certainment of pronunciation or as
markers of places where a word may be hyphenated at the end of
a written or printed line .
Synonym: One of two or more words of the same langL:age and grammatical
category having the same or nearly the same essential or generic
meaning and differing only in connotation, application, or idiomatic
use.
Vowe ls : One of a class of speech sounds in the a rti c ulation of which the
oral part of the breath channel is not blocked and is not constricted enough to cause audible frictior1; a letter or other symboi
representing a vowel, usually used in English o f ~ ~ k 2-.L _I,!_;
and sometimes y.

WORD ATTACK
APPROACHES TO TEACHIT~G READING*

By
Robert H . Geeslin and Carol M . Geeslin

This paper has the purpose of exa ming a few common approaches
to the teaching of reading . Since the authors ' biases and prejudices
toward some of these approa ches will certain ly be evident, we have
made an attempt to present the premises on wnich our biases are based .
Hopefully, these premises o penly refle c t the inclinations of the authors,
a nd readers wi ll a cce pt or reject our argumen ts with the same honesty.
It is frequently said that "there is no one best method for teaching
all adults to read . " This statement has been so often repeated that it
has become a sa c red cow, an ass umed truism.

Perha ps i t is true,

but many paraphrases of it seem obviously false ,
strenuously object to the specific alteration:

'T'h ese authors most

"There is no best method

of tea ching reading . " This mis-sta tement tra n slates into "one method
of teaching reading is a bout as useful as a:iy other ," which is not necessarily so . What, then, is the b etter approa ch?

*Copyright (Sl970, by Robert H . a nd Carol M , Geeslin . All
rights reserved .
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Cha !! riicho tomized beginning reading il!S tructior. !nto code or rnea .... tng

.

emphasis.

1

Her re view of the research, some ever fifty years o ld , tends

t o show cod e emphas i s approaches producir,c;; !:>etter readers tI--a- mea,~r,g
emphasis apprca ches.
Altr:ough the studies Chall reports are o ld and perha ps poorly des:.gne•::
in some instances, t hese authors wi.11 not quibble with the fii'O~l"lgs l::,e cause we feel most are not relevant, because the reward: punishment
ratio i:1 most tea chi ng s itua tions is not conducive tc efficie:1t iearning.
The st 11dies, then , may only show that code emphasis me thods allowed
the teacher to be more positive than negative.

No one knows what result

would h ave been found if the meaning emp!1a sis classes haa been se t up
0::1

an 80:20 reward : reproof

ratio.

Suer c.ld cor.pcrative stLd1es show

very litlle e x c ept that under t he c ircums tances, one approach exceeded
another.

If the general c ircumstances of the traditi~r.al tecching-learr ing

s it1Ja tion can be cha nged, the results of such res ~,;. ...... rraJ prove to be
com pletely worthless .
As more recer..t statements by psycholing ui sts, r:J tob ly Gocd:n:in,
point out, the student must learn to deal with three ty~es oi cues i::--. order
to learn to rea d .

These cues are the gra pho-p:-,on:c semangc, a ;i.d syr ta c tic,

The student generally has a good grasp of tr1e semanUcand symactic cues

,..

but need s t c learn how to apply them to readir:g, ar.ct suc:1 apj:>licat ion is
1

J. Chall, Learning t o Read: The Great Deba~e {New York: McGraw--

Hill Book Corn pa :iy , 19 6 7).
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learned from reading mea:1ingful content. T1~ese statements may be b terpreted as support for a mea:iing-emphasis proc;ram .
However, Chall claims that early readJ.r_g i s a differen t task from
later reading-by-proficient-readers.
is a prerequisite to other readi::-1g .

2

She fee ls that

11

learning the code

11

This sta:id , in fact. , J.s not con trary

to the assertions of the psycholinguistics .

To say tr.- e reader uses grapnc·-

phonic cues is to say he uses informa Uo:!"1 from the print a s re lated tc t he
orcl language .

The psycholinguists' argurne:-1 t ,

thB:1,

requires the studer.t

t o read the words and does not deny tha t the word ,eadi:19 ability is

t:,e

primary task .
Furt:ier evidence that the psycholinguists are not in

disagree□ ent

with Chall is Goodman's statement that the reader alreaq_y k::-1ows foe
syntactic structures and " . . . is able to use t;iis information before he
learns to read his native language.

11

3

Lik ewise, much of the sema r.tic

compon<:mt is presented before the readi ng task , for " • • . the reader
utilizes his experiential

conceptual background to c reate a meaning

context. If the reader lacks relevant knowledge , he cannot supply thi s
semantic component. . . • ,,4 Learning to appIJ: his knowledge of the
syntactic and semantic components of the la:iguage may , if!deed , requ ire
2

J. Chall, ibid . , p. 307.

3

K. S. Goodman, "Analysis of Ora l Reading Miscues : App:ied
Psycholinguistics," Reading Research Q uarterly, Vd. 5 (Fall, 1969) , p. 17 .
4

K.S. Goodman, ibid .
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the readi-ig of meaniP.gful material; however

the st .;den t br ir g s to the

task these two skills while he does not have the sk ill of u sing the grapho phonic cues from the beginning .

It is the learni;1g of these skills that

makes early reading different from later reading , s J pporting Chall s cor. te n tion that code emphasis is the proper s tartirg ~~a c e in beginning
reading .

5

This dis c ussion, then , narrows the teacher's search for a "best"
method .

She must find the "best method" for ea cr of her students.

T;-;os •:!

who lack skill in the use o f basic g rapho-phonic cues must be taught to
decode; those who lack facility in syntacti c c omponents mt.. st be ta ,2g~t
oral language; and those who lack the knowledge required to add the
semantic component must be taught the major concepts c on tained :.n the
material.

Beginning readers and most "reading fa i 11 Jres" la c k the graph o -

phonic skills and must learn to decode .

The q uestio!i of a "best meth od"

for teachers of beginning reading to adults is the, • •, ited to a searc h of
the code emphasis approaches
Code emphasis approaches may be divided ir, to t he categories or
synthetic phonics, which emphasizes the sou;:ds of letters and proper
blending; analytical phonics , which emphasizes sim t larit~es b e twee r
words ; and orthographic d i stortions, which assign colors to letters ac ··
cording to ph onetic value, cha nge the al pha bet , a nd o the r va rio us dis tortions . Each of these approaches may farther be classed as systematic
5

J. Chall, op. cit. , p . 307 .
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or inti:: n sic

according to Cha1L

6

Systematic phonjcs teaches

~•

.

phonic s early ard syster:Hnically· -us ually, b\J.t not always , before
sight (wro:ej words .

Sue!'! programs usv.aily

arately fro:11 co;-nec ted read:r.g

II

7

, • ftea cr.J pr,cnics sep-

Intrinsic phorics approaches have ,

historicaliy , 11 • " , stressed s!gnt or thought reeding, introduced
phor,k s later, ar.d ta11gl:1t a more mode.rate amm..nt of it- - all intrinsic
to mean~?:1grul reading , which was the supreme corside ra tion . . •
Other ·1,ea1.s of identifyil g words, e.g ., context aJ"ld pic ture clue s ,
received greater stress thar1 word aralysis

118

Emp},as.:. s Cont:.nuun., Code to Mea:r ing

I

I .
Systemat:c
pnbnics

-----------synthetic

li~gi..:Jtic ar.d
or thogra pr_ic
distortions

I

intrinsic
pl:onics

look-say

aralytic

Rather than at tempt to examine every Ma ter~a. c.,r sequence of
teaching , the remainder of this paper will be devcted to an examiraation
uf che categories into which particu:ar programs faU

T'.., e teacher who

wishes to exami~e a speciiic program may the:1 clossity it and obtain
a close estimate of its efficiency

The classifica tior s and evaluations

that follow are for beg.:.nning reading or renedial progra'1is only.

7

Ibid_, p

1C2.

The
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teacher wi

~

is teaching stujeats who h ave a!reafr~ aeveloped sK:tts L1

u sing the grapho-phonic L1 formatio:: wiLi wis:1 tc. e ..a11..ate :naterial as
appropriate in difficdty leve1 and cor.cept ioaa

Fer ."er

r.:

exam:r-,a li0:

of (1) the "fit" betweer1 the stuctent a nd tt.e mateca, us;r:g a placer:1e. t
inventory, (2) the com prehensicT. exercises Lt i:·g t~e sLdent's deve:~pea
level, (3) the pur po ses for which the mater~al may ::)e reac

a, d (4) the

critical reading o ppo rtunities provided by the mater:a ~ w .i. provide a
basis for evaluation .
An evah:ation of reading approa ches may bt:. rased upon tl"e fo: low i! g
assumptions , atl else being e q l!al :
1.

The approa ch that req11ires the fewes t u terr:.ed_a te steps is Lie
mos t efficie:it.

2.

The approach that tea::::hes tl:e most s.:r. .:~tc::, eo--sl:i, is tne Mc...re
efficie;"' t .

3.

The approa ch that more nearly appro.x:i.rrateb tre 1::al 1se to
which reading sk~lls wil: be put is tl--e ore tH <.,~er:t

4.

The approach which allows for individ,~a:1zed instr .. L-tion (pre·
ferably through multiple-flexible grcJL,p1:--gJ 1s mere efficier t
than the approa ch which leads itself to lc<.,I< ·step teacning.

5.

The approa ch which req t..; res the use of gn: pr.o p;1or ~c cues
teaches the use of those cues more effic:.ently tr.a· approa ches
which provide other cues whict car, ce ._,sect tc, decode

6.

The approa ch wr ici- i.,egir,s by teac.:-:.;'1g u.e most- ~sea wcrcts ard
words that lead tl...... beful generclizat .. o-:s 1s more eft'cier.t tr>ar1
th e approa ch which begins with words t,~at are .,. >tJ mon a ·1d/or
whicb do not lead to us eft:l generalizacio;-5 abo 1t the sou::dsymbol relationship,

7

The approach that teaches the most rec<ct~r1g a r d c!-.8 1east a bout
readirig is more efficient than tr.e apprc,a :.r1 t:nat teacnes mere
aoout reading to the detrimer,t uf teac:- ir.g read .. ng itse,f
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All sys terns of orthographic distortion based upon additiona 1 cues, whether color or additiona 1 symbols (not a different set of symbols) may be dismissed as inefficient on the basis of assumption 5.
Those sys terns based upon learning to read an orthography or alphabet
different from that commonl y in use may als o be abruptly dismissed for a
violation of assumptions 1 a nd 3 : these approaches require several intermediate steps, and the initial task is far removed from the final one.

In

the first place, the student must learn more than is t o be used, and in
the second, there are few direct elements for tra n sfer; consequently,
the student must learn to read twice.
Since we have already decided upon an initial use of code emphasis ,
the intrinsic phonics systems ma y be dismissed by definition: they stress
the use of cues other than the gra pho-phonic and they stress meaning
emphasis . Intrinsic phonics sys terns do tea c h decoding , b u t as a secondary matter, and only after beginning with a sight w ord approach.
Of the original categories , only systematic phonics remains ; there fore, systematic phonics approaches would seem to have a better chance
of meeting the requirements of the "best beginning method . " However ,
there are two different ex tremes of sys tern a tic phonics . At one ex treme
is the purely synthetic method , while at the opposite extreme is the
purely analythical method.

Between the two extremes lie syn th etic

methods that present some words a na ly tically and analytical methods that
present the "sounds of some letters or word parts" and require their
"blending" with other units .
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Any t•11j e of systematic phonics approach is difficul t to s ummarily
dismiss as inefficient, as much because many teachers are dedicated to
synthetic phonics as because the difficulties of eac:i system are elu sive
to proficient readers and are hard to grasp .

Beginning with the first

assumption , that each intermediate step adds i nefficier..cy , synthetic
phonics may be examined for intermediate steps which detract from efficiency.
Synthetic phonics teaches the "sounds of letters . " Actually , it
does not, for there are over 40 sounds of the vowel "a" and synthetic
programs usually "teach" only two .

Further , the students already know

the sounds represented by the letters.

They r,1a y no t be ab le to produce

a particular word wben shown the visual symbol , b u t that the sounds are
already known is easily proven by asking the studer.t , "Say ' Jack was
able to argue all day.'" True to form, the student w ill recogrize the
sounds and will, in turn, produce them. What bette:-- evidence could one
have that the student "knows II those sounds?
Very well , the synthetic system begins by "tea ching " something the
student already knows , but some would argue that this is hair- splitting .
They contend the approach actually teaches the association between
sound and letter .

The less refined systems do a very poor job of this ,

for they attach a schwa (a) to the consonants , showing t ba t the consonant
has no "sound" but is a particular distortion of the vowel that follows
(or precedes) it.

The student, then , must learn the consona ri.1 pl us schwa .
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Then the s tudent must unlea rn this distorted presentation.

For example,

look at the word "schwa." It is NOT pronounced as ssChUh (blow of a ir
for "w") ah.

Look at "kept ," it is NOT pronounced kUHehPUHtuh or even

KUHE HpuhTUH. The student must learn to "blend " that is, take out the
distortions he was taught.
Later programs have attempted to remove these great stumbling blocks
by reduc ing the distortions .

However , the distortions rerna in-- the effect

of a letter configuration in a global sound (a word or larger unit) is not
taught and must still be learned a s an intermediate step .

This violates

ass umption 1, showing low efficiency .
Many synthetic programs re q uire the learning of terminology a nd rules.
The inclusion of terminology of a special nature violate s as sumption 7:
these progra ms teach

~

reading .

The student w ho must lea rn to mark

vowels with a macron or a breve or who mu s t distinguish between a blend
a nd a diagraph is a sked t o d o a specialist's task th~ ha s nothing to do
with learning to decode. In this contex t , there are two major faults with
t he marking of vowels.

First is the terminology (do

.Y.Qll

know what a

"macron " is?) and the utility of the task. (if you don't know wha t a macron
is, how d id you learn to read?).

Second is the function of the exerci se .

Given a list of words in which the vowe l s must be marked , the student
must be a ble to decode t he words before he can mark the vowels.
~

How,

, does the exercise t each him to read? Obviously , the student learns

no reading from such lessons , which results in the lowest possible efficiency.
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The teach ing of rules has been b attered by many other a uthors . If
one is interested in the utility of the rules (how many "work" when they
shou ld) , he i s referred to Theodore Cl y mer ' s article .

9

The tea ching of

r ules has more wrong with it than just the fa ct that the rules don 't work.
Learning r ules (or "formulating generalizations," if you prefer) is one
more intermediate step in the learning process, a nd i s in violation of as sumption 1 .

Furthermore , ma ny of the rules require terminology or con-

cepts in violation of assumption 7 .

The tea ching of rules is a lso in vio-

lation of ass umption 3, for rules are ~~! used

J~f

readers in the decoding

proce ss (a nd tha n k goodness, beca use thev just don ' t wo rk!) .

Such

programs, then, lack effi ciency .
If expense is a factor (which it is not sil"ce t tie government would

..

pay almost any price for a method o r approa ch that would teach every
a dult to read), it is interesting to note t hat most syr.t hetic phonics programs include a multitude of charts , workbooks, d11 LO ma seers, tra ns pa rencies, a nd records (because the teacher can't make t:1e appropria te
s ounds and must ha ve recordings of " experts" in order to teach the student
to make the sound properly.

One might ask " If the teacher can 't , why

should the students have to learn?") .

Of course , these additional ma -·

terials all are meant to aid the tea ching of the many untrue, irre levant ,

9

T. Clymer, "The Utility of Phonic Genera lizations in the Prima ry
Grades , " The Rea d i ng Teacher, Vol. 16 (January, 1963), pp . 252-258.
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or "abo u r reading" aspects of the approach , that i s, the use less aspects .
Such expense for such low return should mean that t hese types of programs
are not purchased.
A teacher who is examining a synthetic program s hould a : s o look at
the words ta ught in the initial states .

The majority of wo rds s hou ld appear

on listsof most frequently used words .

There are several lis ts , on e b e ing

the Geeslin list of 300 commonly used words .

The words presented ini-

tially should also lead to useful generalizatio::-is about the visi.!Bl language.
Of course, word s

with concrete referents are easies t for the young ch~ld,

but older children a nd adults have less problem w ith abstract words ,
In contrast to the above , the purely a nalytical phoPics programs may
be judged by the same criteria .

First , a nalytica! phonics is ~ dependent

upon the tea ching of sight words.

The so-ca lled " lingu:l. s tl.c " programs

such as those published by Charles E . Merri ll or Clarer ce i...
not begin with groups of sight words .
but this is as it should be.

Barnhart do

They do beg'· with w!"lole words ,

The us e of whole words meet ass umption 3 ,

for the student will be reading whole words i n the final prec ess .

Furth er-

more, the student will be analyzin9: whole words , r_ot sy~1 the s i z ing th e m;
therefore,. the a na lytical approach more nearly res embles the L ria l skill
than does the synthetic approach .
Elsewhere, we have given the theoretical basis for the stand tha t the
analytical approach mee ts assumption 2: it teach es the most a t a ny one
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time • 1 v

The analytical approach teaches groups of words as well as the

decoding process.

That these groups are learned more rapidly wh e n pre-

sented in t he spelling/aural pattern than when preser, ted ind ividt:a !ly is
also supported elsewhere.

11

Assumption 5 is easily met by the a nalytical a~proach , for cn l_y
gra pho-phonic cues are used in teaching decoding
The teaching of most-ofte!'l-used words does r.o t , at first glance,
seem to be a part of the analytical method .

Tl•e words that mel<e up a

spelling pattern are used in the method no matter .1ow rare ly th e y ap~ear
in adult materia l.
learned
words.

!!lQr.g

However , the patterns (the decodi;ig aspect) a re

quickly with a greater number of words , rath er tho:-1 fewer

So the inclusion of rarely-used words facili tates tne s tude nts

learning rather than detracts from it . Of course

th e :nterested tea cher

can be sure she begins with patterns that include freq t:.e::.",tly t..sed words .
The point is that no other decoding approach a Lows

1.

~s c; oice of tea ch-

ing the visual language with examples of the teact,er' s choice,
The second qualification of assumption 6 , ge:1erallza tior from the
words presented, is me t by the analytical a pproach more readily than by
any other approach .

The synthetic approaches have th e i r genera:izat:l.ons

and exceptions and exception s to exceptions.
10

The ana ly tica· approacL

R.H . Geeslin and C.M . Geeslin , Teaching/ Read ing, Second
Experimental Edition. (Madison , Florida: READ Center . 19 70)
11

Ibid.
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has none of this.

There are patterns; some ha •.1e :-•1ar:y merr:bers w:1ile

others have only two members.

There are , of ccurse , some word s t.1a t

do not fit a ny pattern and must be ta ught by s ight

b 1.. t they a lso fit no

generalization in the other approa ches a nd are ta ~_gi" t as sigt t words by
these programs .

Some patterrs are aurally sim' ~ar a:-.d so~e are visua lly

similar: these may be taught in contrast.

The cor trasc~ng of patterns of

visually-similar/aurally-d~fferent words allows for a-1 ir ter-.a 1i zat_or. of
the visual cues rather than confus ion betwee:-- words tl.at s n c ·...:ld fit a re.le
or the excep tion but don 't , a common fau lt ot s/;,1.· et~ c programs " T:1e
contrast of a urally- similar/visually-d ifferer.t icatterns Las t..e sar.. e ad
vantage as the contrast of visually-similar/aura lly- diifere::-, t iJc tter, s o
Of course, the "linguistic " programs can be spoi:ed :::;y teac:-:.ers
who insist that the students know the termino:cg}
"This is a morpheme , Mr . Moore, a mo rpnemei"
However, the option of not using the specia.:s ~' .s vocc: bu tary ~s
open to users of the analytical approach , sometl.ir.g quite startli:1g to
teachers comforta ble with macrons, breves , c:r.a ss'T'UHrr .'1~n." ~LJn/
string.
The fourth assumption has not been discu ssed i r. the examiratior,
of any classification.

Programs all differ in their structuie.

tua lly encourage whole-class ins true ti on, otteis: promote

tu,i

Some ac ·
"teachi ng

of groups." There are a few programs that s uggest mult~";;;e - Lexible
grouping or pulli:-ig together those students who n eed the saiT,e :ns true ti on.
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a llows .. he m t h e justifica t ion of a dvocating the ~r ir e fi:tc~ e n.t s 1·st8:r re·
c a use "s ome student ma y be e x pected to learr bes t J:;y tr.~s rr,et.r.od "
They bring resea rch evidence to prove their poirt .
dence i s loa ded strong ly i n the ir favor

O

Moreo·v·er

Haw thon e-er±eds

t,

e ev;.·

d s L de: ts

wh o lie three deviati ons from the norm a re used : .. re s earc! t.~:at ;.:0 ·.ctes
over-genera li za tions .

The facts of lea rning are contrary to L1e fauac'i

that t he r e is no one best meth od .

The key i s tt.e word be.§.!_

St•....ce. ts

whose ability and/or achieve men t lies with in two standard dev~c.t~c s

l1

the mean can learn to decode best , with the .nos t effic:er.t t".ter~ 3. :~zc.-

·r: at

tion and with the highest u ti lity from one method .

t ey a.so ie.r,1L

from o ther me thods , and that the rema ir1irig studen ts r.eq ,.'. re vt..er te.:. niques does not genera lize to permit the staterr.eN U.ct St..1..,:. ct~er
methods a re of great enough efficienc y or riigh e:-10t.g;. ..it~ . ~ty to ,.~e

.St;U

i n the a verage c las s room .
Thos e who support synthetic phoni c s progrc. ..

t,

o r !Jig:

t

word p:u

gra ms ha ve long at ta c ked e a ch other a s well as the ar.a~-_,:kc::. or
"linguis tic" approa c h .

Their motive is se lf-prese.. vc.Ucr,

'T'rere are

too many a u thoritie s who h a ve too muc h repu tacio;:-1 , r,ot tc. ,;,e. t:i.t;n
royalties, at sta ke to support a ny causes bt.: t t~.eir uwr ar a Le ger,era~
"everybody i s right " position.

In a dd i tioP., t here a re toe. ...ar} preE.::,e::,

a nd too ma ny ma terials stored :i.n too ma ny wa rehot..ses .tor t..e f;r,ar c.:c~
empire of the publishers to s u pport a ny c a uses b u tt1eir c.,w. a1 ,a t,'c.t
great b linde r "there is no one best me th od, "
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The"e congenial sub-sets of the field are verj hy pocr itica 1

Wr.ile

espousing the idea that no one method is bes t. th ey are a l s o bu s y attacking every method but their own and are , s lmt.l ta :-,ec:.is ly, defe:1ding
their own "best methods . " In anticipa tion oi doub ters (or wc,rse) , and
in summary , se veral points should be clarified .
First/ there i§_ a sound-symbol re latio:ish!.p :r, E;'lg:is h.

All methods

except the pure "sight words only " method , a ss u:-nes tt,is rela tio,.~ ship .
A few words (of, a , was , etc . ) are taught as -:,l;r:t words ty c:i,--:.as t al'
sys terns . Ye t , tr.ese: words, a dmi.tterlly of ve n. J1igh uti!it-- , are i..sect
as sword and sledge by a d vocates of a lmos t any program to at tack
advocates of any or all other approaches .
taught as sight words .

These f ew wcrcts :n;_s t be

However, introdudng ti.em in d i re c t co::i. tra st

to the pattern they us ually appear to fit wril increase t\ e eff~cier.cy of
learning .

For example, the word "are" s hould be

pattern: bare, care, dare, hare, mare, pare . rare

u;·

tra.s ted w ~th t:ne

etc.

Second, the decoding task is most efficien tiy ta ugh t b y a d ire ct
use of whole words as global uni ts.

Teach ing or segmeTJts fra t co::-~-

tain distortions and/or require conscious tra nsfe~ 1s i:_effi cier.t .
Third, efficient reading is recognized as a process of hat: t ua 1
(internalized) meaning res ponse to the recogni tion of sight w urds
following anticipation of usage from the contex t.

The me tnod de s cribed

can now be advocated only for the decoding proc ess , as me:r. tioned
earlier .

The reading of running words for rnea nL1._g_ mu s t b e conccmitar.th
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taugh t it students are to become efficient readers .

•

This is n ot to say

that a ny supplentary material has introduce d words in a seq ue nce that
should be followed .
irregularity first.

Quite th e contrary, most in troduce words of great

New running word (mea ning emphasis) materials are

b adly needed, but the struc t ure must foll ow the decod ing sequ e nce if
students are to learn efficiently .

